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20' (6.10m)   2023   Sea Pro   208 Bay
Apalachicola  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sea Pro
Engines: 1 Suzuki Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: DF175ATXW4 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 175 Max Speed:
Beam: 8' 4" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel: 61 G (230.91 L)

$72,469
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Data Sheet

Category: Bay Boats
Condition: New
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 8'4'' (2.54m)
LOA: 21' (6.40m)

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 2250 lbs
Fuel Tank: 61 gal (230.91 liters)
HIN/IMO: SPBAN951H223

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Suzuki
DF175ATXW4
Outboard
175HP
130.50KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
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Summary/Description

The Sea Pro bay boat has quickly risen to prominence in the industry with its diverse range of sizes and models. Each
boat is meticulously designed to strike a perfect balance between serious fishing functionality and enjoyable family
outings.

Available In Store: Pan Handle

Sea Pro 208 Bay

Suzuki 175Hp

 The Sea Pro bay boat has quickly risen to prominence in the industry with its diverse range of sizes and models. Each
boat is meticulously designed to strike a perfect balance between serious fishing functionality and enjoyable family
outings.

 Featuring spacious and insulated storage, abundant livewells, and ample rod holders on the large bow and stern casting
decks, along with convenient lockable rod boxes accessible without boarding the boat, Sea Pro ensures a seamless
fishing experience. The in-floor lazarette behind the leaning post provides easy access to critical components while
maintaining optimal weight distribution for superior ride characteristics.

 Sea Pro's signature sharp bow entry and "Carolina flare" design guarantee dry and comfortable rides even in rough
choppy waters, ensuring an enjoyable day of fishing or boating. With various seat configurations, including stowable and
removable options, Sea Pro allows you to customize your boat setup according to your family's needs for each outing.

 Loaded with standard features like power-assist steering, premium sound systems, 24/7 monitoring via your cell phone,
and Simrad electronics, Sea Pro simplifies your choice by offering models that cater to your specific needs and
preferences.

Standard Features
Simrad touchscreen electronics
Sea Star power assist tilt hydraulic steering (150 HP and bigger)
Sea Pro Connect by Boat Fix
Audison Audio
Dual battery switch w/ACR
Raw water washdown
Half swim platform w/3 step telescoping ladder
Lockable rod storage
Trolling motor plug w/harness
Compass
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